PVC STRIP CURTAINS FOR COLD STORAGE
Introduction:
What is PVC Strip Curtains??
PVC Strip Curtains are made from specially developed PVC material, which offers a cost effective and a simple way to control
temperature, humidity and prevent the ingress of dust and insects. They are ideal for maintaining an ambient temperature for
your warehouse or cold store, keeping out unwanted pests, restricting the movement of air pollutants or isolating noisy
machinery. The strips are made of transparent or colored plastic in full or partial overlap, these strips can create real partition
walls suitable to divide rooms and sheds.
What makes PVC Strip Curtains Special??
Ø

Individual strips do not snag or scratch

Ø

Specifically formulated PVC material which does not discolor or become brittle

Ø

Ideal to control ingress of hot or cold air, dust and insects

Ø

Suitable for small, medium or large openings

Ø

PVC strip curtain also reduce the dB value of noise, constrain noise from spreading and reduce noise pollution to an
extent

How to get PVC Strip Curtains??
Currently PVC Strip curtains are not manufactured by any industry in India and is imported either from Europe or Chinese
market which also defines the quality of the product

Classification of PVC strips Curtains:
S.NO

Type

Purpose

Width

Thickness

1

Clear
Transparent
Blue

Ideal for pedestrian
& small machinery
usage and provide
dust exclusion
between different
areas of warehouse
and work place
Ideal for Cold room/
chambers
Prevents entry of
birds, insects and
other infestations in
the plant premises
Ideal for Frequent
movement of
Machines/Trolleys,
and double Rib
prevents damage to
the PVC

200 mm

2

Freezer Polar

3

Anti Insect
Yellow Amber

4

Double Ribbed

Temperature

+/-2 mm

Recommended
Door Height
Upto 7 feet

200 mm

+/-2 mm

7 to 15 feet

-15 to +50 C

300 mm

+/-3 mm

Above 15 feet

-15 to +50 C

200 mm

+/-2 mm

Upto 10 feet

-30 to 0 C

200 mm

+/-2 mm

Upto 10 feet

-15 to +50 C

200 mm

+/-3 mm

Above 10 feet

-15 to +50 C

200 mm

+/-3 mm

Upto 12 feet

-15 to +50 C

300 mm

+/-3 mm

Above 12 feet

-15 to +50 C

0

-15 to +50 C
0

0

o

0
0
0

0

Factors to be kept in mind before buying PVC strip Curtain:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Height and Width of the section where the curtain is to be fitted
Temperature to which the curtain will be exposed or the curtain has to maintain
Purpose for selecting the curtain should be well defined as it helps you to select between Air curtain and PVC strip curtain
The curtain should be having round edges i.e. sharp edges curtain is not recommended as it may harm personnel during
their to and fro movement through the curtain
The curtain material should not react with the ambience temperature i.e. no oiling or any other chemical activity should be
there on the surface of the curtain as a result of chemical reaction
Overlapping between successive curtains : the industry norm is 50 mm overlapping per strip i.e. 25mm on each side of the
curtain

5.
6.

Price Range Offered by Different Supplier:
S.NO

Product

Size

Price Range per Sq feet

1
2
3

Clear Transparent Blue
Freezer Polar
Anti Insect Yellow Amber

200*2 mm
200*2 mm
200*3 mm

125-160
110-300
125-200

4

Double Ribbed

200*3 mm

150-200

** The prices are subjected to change depending on the quality of the product and market stability

Different types of mounting brackets for fitting of PVC strip curtains:
Three types of brackets are available for fitting
1.
2.
3.

Aluminium
MS ( Mild Steel) Powder Coated
SS (Stainless Steel)

Samples of PVC Strip Curtains:

Double ribbed
200*3 mm

Clear Transparent
Blue
200*2 mm

Anti- Insect Yellow
Amber
200*3 mm

Freezer Polar
200*2 mm

**

